
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

SANKT MARTINSTAG /ST.MARTIN'S DAY 
(der 11. November) 

From house 
to house 

The day is not yet over though. After the fire has died down and 
al l the children have trouped past St. Martin, they split up into 

small groups and go singing through the locality. In their song 
they ask at houses and shops for a little gift. " Hier wohnt ein rei 
cher Mann, der uns was geben kann ". A rich man lives here and 
can give us something - according to almost all the Rhenish 
versions of this song, despite local variants in text and tune. The 

children sing out since the louder they sing, the more they may 
get. Ten, twenty, possibly even more groups of child ren hurry 
from house to house, and are usually given biscuits, sweets, 
apples, nuts, and sometimes even money. 

In some parts of the Germany, Netherlands and Belgium, children make their own lantern and go door to 

door with the lantern, and sing St. Martin songs, in exchange for sweets. 

Children going door to door with 

paper lanterns on St. Martin's Day 

Howe'.'._er, this is still not the end of 
Martin's Day. Now the kids split up into 
smaller groups and go from door to door 
where they sing a little song for the people 
according to the motto: "Here lives a rich 
man, who can afford to give"', hoping to be 
rewarded with a little something. Such a 
"soliciting" song, whose words and melody 
differ from region to region, must be sung 
as loud as possible. The reward usually 
consists of sweets, cookies, fruit, nuts and 
- today more and more often - also 

money. 

Children between the ages of around three to eight 

spend a week making their own lantern, which they 

attach to a light stick and take along for a walk in the 

evening through the streets with their school class, 

singing traditional songs like "/ch geh mit meiner 

Laterne" ('Tm walking around with my lantern"). 

St. Martin is also in the parade of the children. He is 
riding on a horse . Accor ding to the legend , St . Martin 
1-ras a l{night and later a Bishop who gave clothes to the 
poor. On this feast day a raffle is held . Geese can be won. 
The proceeds of the raffl e are given to the poor. 


